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ABSTRACT

Introduction Becoming a parent is one of the most significant events an individual will experience in their lifetime. The postpartum period can be a difficult time, especially for mothers, who may require extra support during this challenging time. The proposed study seeks to understand the issue of postpartum support for mothers and their families. It will address this aim by using the Mothercraft Ottawa Postpartum Support Drop-in Program as real-life illustration of a community-based service organisation delivering these services.

Methods and analysis A three-phased mixed-method programme evaluation guided by the Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance (RE-AIM) evaluation framework and the tenets of community-based participatory research. Instrumental case study methodology will be employed to gain an in-depth understanding of what impact(s) the programme is having on mothers, their partners and their families (phase I-qualitative). A questionnaire, regression modelling, and geospatial analysis will be conducted to gain a deeper understanding of specific programme outputs and to generate information that will help inform programme reach (phase II-quantitative). Study phase III will focus on knowledge translation activities to stakeholders and the broader academic community.

Ethics and dissemination Ethics approval was granted by the University of Ottawa Research Ethics Board (H-12-18-1492). The results of this study will be disseminated at a community workshop, in an academic thesis, at a conference, and more broadly to the academic and non-academic community.

INTRODUCTION

Mental health difficulties are relatively common during the perinatal period and can have lasting negative impacts on infant development, childhood behaviour and the family unit.1-6 The physical, biological, emotional and social changes experienced by women in the postpartum period makes them especially vulnerable to any one or a combination of mood and anxiety disorders that fall on a wide spectrum of ‘postpartum phenomenology’ (e.g., anxiety, obsessive compulsive disorder, panic disorder and postpartum depression (PPD)).3 7 Several factors increase the risk of developing mental health challenges such as a history of depression or anxiety, a difficult birth, maternal or child medical issues, social isolation, not feeling supported and recent life stress.8

The WHO estimates that, globally, approximately 10% of pregnant women, and 13% of those postpartum, experience a mental health disorder.9 Further, a recent Canadian survey of postpartum women revealed that between 16% and 31% of mother had feelings consistent with an anxiety disorder or PPD.10 Others studies suggest that an even higher percentage of women face social, relational, identity and self-efficacy challenges during the postpartum period.3 11 12 Despite being relatively common, evidence suggests that anxiety and mental illness experienced during the perinatal period are both underdiagnosed and undertreated.13 The stigma associated with postpartum anxiety and mood disorders, in addition to the perception that others might view these challenges as a ‘failing’ of motherhood, may be key contributing factors.3 14
Given the severe consequences that postpartum anxiety and mood disorders can have on maternal and infant health, well-being and development, programmes designed to address and alleviate symptoms are a public health priority. To better understand the state of postpartum mental health services in Ottawa, Ontario, the Champlain Maternal Newborn Regional Program (CMNRP) conducted a review of available programming and resources. Of the services available for women facing postpartum mental health challenges, the CMNRP concluded that the Mothercraft Postpartum Support Drop-In Program (currently operating out of two Ottawa-based locations) was the only free, self-referred and facilitated peer-support group available. Other programmes identified were individual or group counselling sessions and were usually offered at a cost.

The Mothercraft Program’s drop-in format lowers barriers to access such as cost and a mental health diagnosis as participants attend the programme by self-referral. While a mental health diagnosis is not required to attend, the programme’s activities have helped some mothers seek formal medical assistance and mental health support. The programme has sought to reduce social isolation associated with early motherhood, decrease stigma and increase access to community resources and peer support. Further, participants do not need to be active participants in the group if they do not feel comfortable doing so and can attend as many or as few sessions as they feel necessary.

Since its inception in 2013, many anecdotal benefits of this programme have been noted including one mother stating that the programme ‘saved her life’. Other feedback suggests that mothers have formed partnerships of mutual support to decrease their social isolation, were able to leave the house more comfortably with their infants and began attending other social programming because they attended the programme. While the anecdotal benefits of the Mothercraft Postpartum Support Drop-in Program are abundant, a formal evaluation is required to gain a better understanding of what impacts the programme is having on the health and well-being of attendees and their families.

STUDY PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences of postpartum women who have attended the Mothercraft Postpartum Support Program, with the following specific aims:

1. To describe the experiences of women who have attended the programme.
2. To assess the programme’s overall effectiveness in providing support to attendees.
3. To identify facilitators and barriers to programme utilisation.
4. To generate knowledge that can help improve the current programme and inform the development of future programming.

SIGNIFICANCE

Mothercraft Ottawa will use the results of this evaluation to (1) validate programme strengths and maintain the critical programme components, (2) update the programme to address gaps and emphasise its strengths, (3) support funding applications for sustainable programme expansion to serve a broader clientele across the city of Ottawa and (4) inform the development of a comprehensive service expansion of a broader perinatal mental health programme.

METHODS AND ANALYSIS

We will conduct a mixed-method evaluation of the Mothercraft Postpartum Support Drop-in Program to generate information about participants’ experiences and assess the programme’s overall effectiveness. This study will be conducted by an all-women multidisciplinary team that consists of perinatal health professionals (registered nurses AA, ZJ and JE), researchers (ZJ, JE, AJ, KE) and community developers (AA and JE) who have varying degrees of experience working with postpartum women and their families. As illustrated in figure 1, this research will be carried out in three unique but interconnected phases. In the first two study phases, we will employ qualitative (phase I) and quantitative (phase II) methods to directly address the study’s specific aims. In phase III of the study, we will focus on translating the knowledge gained from the proposed study to direct stakeholders and the broader academic community. Data collection began in July 2019 and the study is expected to be completed before the end of 2020.

Conceptual framework

The Reach, Effectiveness, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance (RE-AIM) framework will be used as a guide for carrying out phases I and II of this research. All phases will be carried out in keeping with the tenets of community-based participatory research (CBPR). CBPR is a process of critical and social action inquiry that promotes participation of people, organisations and communities towards a mutual goal of effecting change. This is especially true when assessing the impact of programmes designed to serve vulnerable populations. With its origins from the work of Paulo Freire in the 1970s, CBPR emphasises consciousness-raising, participation, capacity building, ownership of knowledge and empowerment of those being studied. The CBPR process helps create links between the best of science and point-of-care practice as community members are mobilised to codiscover, codesign and implement solutions to the problems and challenges of their community. For example, while the community partners who initiated this project determine their level of participation, they have been instrumental in the design and implementation of each phase of the project. CBPR principles value the community member expertise and enables people to collectively tackle complex community issues by
themselves, with local means, talents and all other available means.\textsuperscript{20, 24, 25}

**Patient and public involvement**

This collaborative study partnership study is strongly rooted in the principles of CBPR.\textsuperscript{21, 22} It was initiated by community partners, which included Mothercraft organisational leadership as well as a programme participant, who invited academic partners to examine this area of need in the community. The proposed study will be co-led by the community partner/knowledge user (Co-Principal Investigator, AA) and all (community and academic) stakeholders have been integrally involved in developing and refining the research aims and objectives. Study participants will be asked to assist with recruitment through word of mouth (snowball technique). While a formal local advisory group was not created because this is an unfunded study with limited resources, the community members have been a useful source of information about the area surrounding the Mothercraft facility and the nature of its programmes. Such information has been instrumental in the design and timing of our project activities including the scheduling of interviews and our planned knowledge translation activities. This level of collaborative engagement will continue throughout all phases of this research to ensure meaningful involvement of all partners in decision-making related to study activities.

**Research phases I and II**

Table 1 outlines the specific objectives and research questions to be addressed in study phases I and II. As illustrated in figure 1, and explained in more detail as follows, study phase I will employ the Robert Stake instrumental case study research approach,\textsuperscript{26} which will facilitate the development of a rich description of the ‘case’ (Mothercraft Ottawa). In phase II, we will analyse the results of a questionnaire and perform a geospatial analysis to gain a deeper understanding of specific programme outputs and generate information that will help inform programme reach.

The **RE-AIM evaluation framework**

The overall impact of a public health programme cannot be determined based on clinical effectiveness alone and multiple elements should be considered.\textsuperscript{18} Glasgow \textit{et al.}\textsuperscript{18} developed the RE-AIM programme evaluation framework, which asserts that five factors, including: reach, effectiveness, adoption, implementation and maintenance can be used to validate and measure programme impact as well as its transferability.\textsuperscript{17, 18} RE-AIM is detailed enough to comprehensively review a programme in its entirety, yet broad enough in its scope to allow for new knowledge to emerge unhindered.\textsuperscript{18} It is a framework that guides stakeholders and researchers to understand and examine the internal and external factors that help and hinder a programme’s success.

**Study phase I: case study research**

The intent of this research is to understand the issue of postpartum support for mothers and their families and will use a community-based service organisation as a real-life illustration. In keeping with the principles of instrumental case study approach,\textsuperscript{26} this research will focus...
on a single organisation where women seek postpartum support (ie, Mothercraft Ottawa). As an instrumental case, the Mothercraft organisation will be critically examined for how commitment to postpartum support unfolds through deliberate initiatives and how it manifests in various forms of policies and practices. An in-depth exploration of postpartum support requires gathering and convergence of data from multiple sources, a hallmark of case study research. Such as, multiple data collection methods, including (1) in-depth individual interviews (IDIs), (2) focus groups and (3) document review will be used in this study. A detailed description of Mothercraft Ottawa is provided in online supplemental appendix A.

In Table 2, each dimension of the RE-AIM framework outlines what measures are proposed to address each dimension, define the data sources to be used and the corresponding RQs that will be addressed.

### Participant recruitment

Postpartum mothers will be recruited by members of the research team (not affiliated with the Mothercraft organisation (ZJ, AJ, JE)) who will present the study during the scheduled programme meetings. Due to the drop-in nature of these programmes and the variability in weekly attendance, four brief project introduction presentations will be carried out on two consecutive Mondays and two consecutive Thursdays. Partners of participants will similarly be recruited during regular attendance of a separate support drop-in programme. During recruitment, an information letter providing details about the study will be shared with participants and partners who will then decide whether they are interested in participating. The information letter will also be displayed in public areas at Mothercraft Ottawa’s two locations. If interested, the information letter will direct them to contact study team members who will obtain consent and assess availability for an IDI. Once each IDI has been conducted, each participant will be given the letter of information to share with other mothers who may want to be involved in the programme. Eligible persons who receive this information and are interested in participating will be asked to contact the research team to arrange for more information, consent to participate, then complete their own IDI. The knowledge user and Co-principal Investigator (AA) will provide a list of key stakeholders and community partners affiliated with Mothercraft Ottawa programmes, and the project team members will identify potential participants representing diverse backgrounds to ensure maximum variation in the sample. This will include mothers, their family members, providers, community members and decision-makers—makers representing administration, frontline/point of care and middle management levels.

Research team members will review the consent form with the interested participants, section by section and encourage them to ask questions. All questions about the study will be answered before the commencement of IDIs and focus group discussions (FGDs) and participants will be reminded that participation in this study is voluntary. Written consent will be obtained by a research team member. Paper copies of participant contact information during recruitment will be stored in a locked cabinet separate from other research data at the University of Ottawa in the principal investigator’s office. This information will

<p>| Table 1 Data collection phases, objectives, questions addressed and activities to be performed |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research phase: paradigm</th>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Research questions (RQs) to be addressed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Phase I: qualitative data collection | Describe the experience of programme participants and identify barriers and facilitators that influence programme use. Gain an understanding of the perspectives of care providers and key stakeholders of the programme. | RQ1. How do participants define programme success?  
RQ2. Do participants consider the services provided by the programme to be valuable? If so, what were the programme’s ‘valuable’ attributes?  
RQ3. Are participants satisfied with the programme? Why or why not?  
RQ4. Are there external factors that influenced participants’ ability to attend the programme? If so, what are they? |
| Phase II: quantitative data collection | Measure and report on specific programme outputs (eg, number of participants, their characteristics) related to programme reach to generate information that will improve service provision and inform programme development. | RQ5. How many participants participate in the programme each week? Has this changed over time?  
RQ6. How many times do participants attend the programme before stopping?  
RQ7. How far do participants travel to participate?  
RQ8. What are the general demographic and socioeconomic characteristics of participants?  
RQ9. What proportion of eligible participants have participated in the programme?  
RQ10. Would the city of Ottawa benefit from a similar programme in other location(s) in the city? |
be transcribed within 48 hours into a password-protected document after which the hard copies will be destroyed. Team members will sign a confidentiality agreement to maintain anonymity of study participants’ information.

**In-depth individual interviews and focus group discussions**

Once participants have consented to participate, the research team will organise and conduct between 10 and 15 IDIs with key stakeholders; 3–5 postpartum programme users, 3–5 partners or ‘significant others’ of the women who have used the services and between 3 and 5 social and health services providers who have been involved in the programme including those who facilitate programme activities. Interview guide questions for each of the three stakeholder groups are provided in (online supplemental appendices B-D).

As noted by Patton, ‘trustworthiness, meaningfulness, and insights generated from qualitative inquiry have more to do with the information-richness of the cases selected and the observational/analytical capabilities of the researcher than with sample size’. Purposive sampling strategy supported by a snowball technique will be used to select information rich cases. The snowball technique refers to the use of existing participants to share study information with other potential participants who may contact study team to enrol them in the study. With this in mind, the final sample size will be determined by data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RE-AIM dimension</th>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Activities and measures</th>
<th>Data sources</th>
<th>RQs addressed*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reach</td>
<td>The number and representativeness of people willing to participate in the programme (ie, those most at risk), and those that use the services regularly.</td>
<td>Demographic data Postcode data (descriptive, geospatial analyses and regression modelling)</td>
<td>Demographic questionnaire (IDI participants only) Participant sign-in sheets</td>
<td>RQs 5–10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness</td>
<td>Measure of the actual impact of the programme on the well-being of participants (positive, negative and unanticipated consequences) and their quality of life as a result of programme utilisation.</td>
<td>IDIs and FGDs</td>
<td>IDI and FGDs transcripts, and document reviews</td>
<td>RQs 1–4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adoption</td>
<td>To what extent is the programme embedded within the Mothercraft organisation itself (eg, number of people who deliver the programme, etc)? The extent to which the programme is advertised to those who might benefit by (external) care providers.</td>
<td>IDIs with key stakeholders IDIs and FGDs with key care providers</td>
<td>IDI and FGDs transcripts</td>
<td>RQs 4 and 5 RQs 4, 5 and 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementation</td>
<td>Is the programme implemented consistently over time? What are the costs associated in the delivery of the programme? Do participants gain any coping skills/strategies as a result of programme participation that they use on a regular basis?</td>
<td>Postal code data (descriptive analyses) IDIs and FGDs with participants and key stakeholders IDIs and FGDs with participants and partners</td>
<td>Participant sign-in sheets IDI and FGDs transcripts IDI and FGDs transcripts</td>
<td>RQs 2, 4 and 5 RQs 2 and 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maintenance</td>
<td>What long-term (six plus months) impacts have the programme on key participant outcomes (eg, quality of life)? Has the programme become ‘institutionalised’ within the Mothercraft organisation?</td>
<td>IDIs and FGDs with participants and partners IDIs with key stakeholders</td>
<td>Participant sign-in sheets IDIs and FGDs with participants and partners IDI and FGDs transcripts</td>
<td>RQs 2, 4 and 6 RQs 4, 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Refer to table 1 for the full list of research questions (RQs).

FGD, focus group discussion; IDIs, in-depth information interviews; RQ, research question.
saturation, that is, when no new data, ideas or concepts are generated from further data collection.\textsuperscript{29} It is to be noted that previous studies have shown that a sample size of at least 12 participants is generally adequate to reach data saturation.\textsuperscript{30,31}

In this study, participants will be purposively selected to maximise variation or heterogeneity of the sample. Maximum variation sampling can be used by qualitative researchers to purposively different participants, units or case that maximise the diversity relevant to the research question.\textsuperscript{32,33} We sought to recruit first time mothers, participants with more than child, same-sex couples, as well as individuals of diverse socioeconomic status and age.

Semistructured IDIs are the most appropriate for the study as it ensures that significant questions posed by the study are addressed, while allowing for participant’s views and perspectives to be revealed through an open-ended facilitation of discussion\textsuperscript{34} and processes not directly observable to emerge.\textsuperscript{35} Field notes taken during interview would also be source of data. These field notes will capture direct observations of participants during a given data collection interaction.

All individuals who complete IDIs will be asked to take part in separate one-and-a-half-hour FGDs. The FGDs will be used as platform to share preliminary study findings with participants and solicit input into the data interpretation by the study team. One FGD will comprise programme participants (FGD1), their partners (FGD2), as well as care providers and stakeholders (FGD3). Stakeholders refer to decision-makers and knowledge users who have an influence on the Mothercraft programme and may use the study results to inform future programme planning. They include administrators, physicians and other managers from the Local Integrated Health Network who may not have participated in the IDIs, but may choose to attend a FGD. These individuals will be identified through purposive sampling supported by the snowball technique as described previously.

Each FGDs will be audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. They will take place at a Mothercraft Ottawa site. Sample sizes of between 6 and 10 participants per FGD have been shown to be adequate in helping researchers gain a comprehensive picture of issues influencing programme utilisation.\textsuperscript{36} These focus groups will serve as member check. In qualitative research, member check, also known as participant feedback, is a method used by researchers to help improve the trustworthiness of the data or establish the credibility of a study.\textsuperscript{29,37} In this study, we will use it to solicit participants’ input and feedback on the researchers’ interpretation of their stories. All interview audio files will be downloaded onto an encrypted and password-protected computer and deleted from the audio recorder once transferring has been complete. Notes will be taken by the research assistant (ZJ) who will work with the team during each FGD to guard against loss of information should the recording be interrupted. Additionally, observations of non-verbal communication (ie, facial expressions or body gestures) will be recorded. Again, the final sample size will be determined by data saturation.\textsuperscript{37}

During the IDIs and FGDs, participants will not be required to disclose their real names and may use a pseudonym during the discussion if they wish. IDI and FGD data collected from audio files will be transcribed by a professional transcriptionist. These files will be password-protected documents using word processing software with identifiable information removed. Once transcriptions are completed and checked/confirmed for accuracy by team members (ZJ, AJ and JE), their content will be analysed using thematic analysis.\textsuperscript{29,38} Qualitative data analysis software (NVivo V.11) will be used to facilitate data analysis, storage and management.

Audio files will be stored on password-protected electronic devices that will only be used by the research team. When not in use, the devices will be stored in locked cabinets in a secured office at the academic research site that is only accessible to members of the research team.

**Document review**

Stake\textsuperscript{26} defines document review as a data collection strategy that can be used to provide further context for the overall case. Document review is a key feature in case study research and will be conducted simultaneously with IDIs to triangulate/corroborate and augment information gained from interviews and to guide further areas of inquiry.\textsuperscript{29,38} Formal documents often provide insight into an organisation’s cultural and historical context, as well as technical operations.\textsuperscript{40} Consequently, we will review the content of purposefully selected historical articles dated between 2013 (inception year of the postpartum drop-in programme) and present that pertain to Mothercraft Ottawa. Eligible documents for review include (1) job descriptions, (2) policy documents (eg, for decision-making and position statements regarding postpartum programmes), (3) strategic plans, (4) annual reports and (5) meeting minutes. We will also collect and analyse the content of relevant (6) meeting notes, (7) content identified on social media platforms (eg, Facebook), and (8) newspapers articles. Access to most of these documents will be facilitated through the knowledge user/Co-primary Investigator (AA) who is located at Mothercraft Ottawa.

The document review, which will help address research questions 1–3 (see tables 1 and 2), will be an iterative process, and decisions about the number and types of documents to be reviewed will be guided by data collected from participant interviews and accessibility to documents. Data extraction will be guided by a document summary form recommended by Miles and Huberman.\textsuperscript{41} Once completed, extracted data will be imported into NVivo V.10 qualitative data analysis software to assist with coding, data management and storage.

**Data analysis**

Qualitative data from IDIs and FGDs will be audio recorded and transcribed verbatim. Our team will follow the six-step framework for thematic analysis as described by Braun and
Clarke.\textsuperscript{38} A theme is a pattern identified in the information that describes and organises the possible observations or interpretations of phenomena identified in the data. This process will begin with the development of a coding framework informed by questions from the interview guides and will involve a systematic approach that includes: (1) data familiarisation; (2) generating initial codes; (3) identifying themes; (4) reviewing, defining and naming themes; (5) interpreting the narratives and stories; and (6) producing the report—a concise, coherent, logical and non-repetitive account supported by vivid examples.\textsuperscript{38, 42} NVivo qualitative data analysis software will be used to facilitate data categorisation, storage and management. Reflective team meetings will be carried out to establish impressionistic views of the data and in an effort to gain detailed insights from the individual team members’ analyses. Preconceptions and assumptions will be challenged, and a consensus will be reached in understanding the data.

Trustworthiness of data

We will employ Lincoln and Guba’s\textsuperscript{43} quality criteria for developing trustworthiness in qualitative research, which will guide our data validation method. In this research, transparent analytical steps have been identified and informed by established qualitative research principles. Transcripts will be carefully verified and checked for accuracy and completeness. In the analysis process, special attention will be paid to misrepresentation of the data and we will interrogate the data until data saturation is reached. Furthermore, research team members have expertise conducting ethical and sensitive research with postpartum women. Transferability of the data will be dependent on ‘thick description’, which in this work entails a detailed and precise narrative that will be constructed following a thorough analysis of the data. The narrative description will provide sufficient detail for others to make a judgement on the quality of the findings. Confirmability will be achieved by reflexive team meetings. Dependability will be achieved by establishing a clear audit trail and accurate documentation of the research processes and procedures, including the analytical process, field notes, digital recordings and copies of transcriptions.

Study phase II: demographic questionnaire, regression modelling, and geospatial analysis

All programme participants who agree to participate in the IDIs will be asked to complete a demographics questionnaire prior to their interview (see Appendix E). This questionnaire was designed to gather a variety of social and economic factors (eg, current age, place of birth of last child, race/ethnicity, relationship, and employment status, and estimated total income) information about the participant. Results of the demographics questionnaire (administered only to IDI participants) will be summarised numerically using descriptive statistics (eg, means, SD, frequencies and percentages) by AJ and KE using R statistical software V.3.6.0, or narratively, as appropriate.

Each time an individual attends a programme session, their residential postal code is collected by the programme facilitator during the ‘sign-in’ process. These data, which are summarised according to session date and programme location, will be analysed to gain a greater understanding of programme implementation and reach (see table 2) using the methodology described in the sections that follow.

Data analysis

Descriptive analyses

Postal code data (obtained from all participants at the start of each programme session) will first be analysed using descriptive statistics by AJ and KE (R V.3.6.0) to gain a greater understanding of programme attendance and patterns of attendance over time. Each unique postal code will represent the number of times a participant attended the programme with identical postal codes representing the same participant over time. Data from the mothers’ (two locations) and partners’ (one location) programmes will be analysed separately. Specific items to be addressed include: (1) the average number of times participants attend the programme, (2) trends in attendance, such as seasonal preference or day of the week, (3) increases or decreases in attendance over time and (4) differential attendance by programme location.

Geospatial analyses

Following descriptive analyses described above, postal codes will be mapped in ArcGIS V.10.6 and a geospatial analysis will be completed by KE, to assess the average distance participants travelled to attend the programme. First, all postal codes will be converted to latitude and longitude coordinates using the publicly available Statistics Canada postal code conversion file.\textsuperscript{44} Access to services will be calculated using the distance between where a participant lives and the location of the programme attended.\textsuperscript{45} Postal code data will also be aggregated to census tract boundaries,\textsuperscript{46} which typically have a population of 2500 and 8000 persons. Analyses will be conducted separately for each programme location and will assume that all participants leave from their homes to attend the programme. The results will be summarised in spatial density maps and described narratively.

Regression modelling

Individual-level sociodemographic variables are not available for all programme participants. As such, we will attempt to gain an understanding about what characteristics are associated with programme attendance within census tract boundaries (described previously). Specifically, each postal code will be spatially linked to census tract level socioeconomic (eg, median household income) and demographic variables (eg, race, age, primary language spoken) from the 2016 Canadian Census, available from Statistics Canada.\textsuperscript{47} Poisson regression will then be carried out to assess which of these census tract characteristics are associated with the number of participants who attend programmes from each census tract. The log number of women of childbearing age (15–49) will be used as an offset in the model, and the distance between the census tract centroid and programme centres will be...
Research Involving Humans. 49 FGD participants have been consent according to the TCPS 2: Ethical Conduct for Policy-229 and participants will give free and informed process adheres to the ethical standard of the Tri-
Ethics approval was granted by the Research Ethics Board aggregated area to protect the identity of study participants. Geospatial analyses may be completed at the postal code level but will be presented as an no individual can be identified. Research findings will be made to participate in the study, they will be identified by a research will not be used on study materials; once participants agree provided access to the data. Names and personal identifiers will not be used on study materials; once participants agree to participate in the study, they will be identified by a research code (eg, MPPE 001). Before research findings are made publicly available, the results will be aggregated to ensure no individual can be identified. Geospatial analyses may be completed at the postal code level but will be presented as an aggregated area to protect the identity of study participants.

Confidentiality

The demographics questionnaire contains personal information; thus, special care will be given protect the confidentiality of participants. Pseudonyms will be used to code files and all documents will be stored in a separate file and locked cupboard accessible only to the research team. Furthermore, only research team members conducting FGDs and IDIs and geospatial analyses will have access to participant names and postal codes, which will be kept in a secure location and will not be disclosed to anyone else. Specifically, spreadsheets containing postal code information will be password-protected and no one outside of the study group will be provided access to the data. Names and personal identifiers will not be used on study materials; once participants agree to participate in the study, they will be identified by a research code (eg, MPPE 001). Before research findings are made publicly available, the results will be aggregated to ensure no individual can be identified. Geospatial analyses may be completed at the postal code level but will be presented as an aggregated area to protect the identity of study participants.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION

Ethics approval was granted by the Research Ethics Board at the University of Ottawa (H-12-18-1492). The research process adheres to the ethical standard of the Tri-Council Policy-25 and participants will give free and informed consent according to the TCPS 2: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans.48 FGD participants have been informed via the information letter, that group participation precludes concealment of their identity and enhanced risks for a breach of confidentiality to the information shared in group. Participants will also be informed, however, that while all participants may agree to keep matters discussed by the group in confidence, there is the risk that some people may not honour the agreement.

Several steps will be taken to protect participants’ confidentiality include: (1) assigning pseudonyms thereby removing identifying information from documents, (2) the list of participant names will be kept separate from the data collected, (3) interviews will be conducted in mutually agreed on place of privacy, (4) participants will be reminded that they are free to refuse to answer any questions, and (5) access to the raw data will be limited to investigators, trainees

and transcriptionist. Mothercraft Ottawa has been informed that the organisation will not be kept anonymous in research reports or publications about this study.

Study phase III: knowledge translation and exchange

In study phase III, we will share our results with multiple audiences (eg, research/policy sphere and local service delivery organisations) in a variety of formats, including a final report of the findings, in an academic thesis, at academic conferences, and in peer-reviewed publications. Results will also be presented to decision-makers, service providers and programme users at information workshops.

The planned end-of-project knowledge translation event, which will include FGDs, will gain insight into the lived experiences of the participants and other stakeholders to make sense of the research results from IDIs, document review, sociodemographic and geospatial analysis. The main goal of this study phase is to generate evidence-informed recommendations to strengthen or scale up the Mothercraft post-partum support programme. These knowledge translation strategies are intended to serve as a process of colearning and cocreation of knowledge to inform the development of postpartum support programmes in other jurisdictions.

Mothercraft Ottawa intends to use the results of this study to: (1) validate programme strengths and maintain the critical programme components; (2) modify the programme to address gaps and emphasise its strengths; (3) support funding applications for sustainable programme expansion to serve a broader clientele across a greater geography within Ottawa, and (4) inform the development of a comprehensive service expansion of a broader perinatal mental health programme.
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